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The Family Tree of Christianity 
Session 5: The Protestant Reformation (1300 – 1700) 

 
Review of Session 4 

 
Iconoclast Controversy in East (717-842) 
Popes supported rise of Carolingian dynasty: Franks 

800: Charlemagne crowned as “Emperor” by Pope 
Photian Schism (867-879)  
Constantinople IV (869): the 8th Ecumenical Council 

Charlemagne’s empire crumbled after his death in 814 
Europe invaded by Vikings, Magyars, Muslims: “Dark Ages” 

9th century: spread of Slavic peoples into Eastern Europe 
863: Cyril & Methodius (Byzantines) begin to evangelize Slavs 

 
1054: the Great Eastern Schism 

Roman Catholicism in the West and Orthodoxy in the East 
Gregorian Reform of papacy & Church 

Pope Gregory VII (1073-85) clashes with HRE Henry IV 
Battle over lay investiture: appointment of bishops 

The Crusades: several between 1100 and 1300 
1094: Byzantine Emperor appeals to Pope Urban II for help 

Complete remission of sins for death in battle: “indulgence” 
Siege of Jerusalem (1099): defenders & civilians were massacred 

1204: the debacle of the 4th Crusade 
Exacerbated East-West tensions beyond healing 

 
Revival in the West: High Middle Ages (1100-1300) 

Growth of cities: result of increased commerce 
Great Gothic cathedrals become urban centers 

Rise of mendicant (“begging”) orders 
Preaching and living the gospel in the world of the city 
Franciscans and Dominicans 

First universities: Paris, Oxford, Bologna 
Scholastic integration of Greek learning & Christian theology 

3rd Lateran Council (1179): 2/3’s majority for papal elections 
 
Pope Innocent III (1198-1216) 

The greatest of the Medieval Popes 
Very aware of the prestige of his office: exalted view 

First pope to use title “Vicar of Christ” in an official way 
His biggest mistake was the 4th Crusade (1204) 
Called 4th Lateran Council in 1215: greatest Medieval council 

Definition of eucharist in terms of “transubstantiation” 
Condemnation of various heresies: secular power to enforce 
Required all to confess sins to priest once a year: also Easter duty 

 
Highpoint of Medieval theology: Scholasticism 

Peter Lombard (1100-1160): Italian theologian taught in Paris 
Clearly defined the number of sacraments as seven 
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Thomas Aquinas, OP (1225-1274) 
Summa Theologiae: summary of Christian theology 

1272: 2nd Council of Lyons (14th Ecumenical) 
Reunion with East: but rejected by people in East 

 
Pope Boniface VIII (1294-1303) 

1292: papal conclave was deadlocked for two years 
Finally cardinals elected a holy hermit as pope: Celestine V (1294) 
But he was illiterate, old, and inept: 6 months after election he resigned 

After consulting a canon lawyer: cardinal Benedetto Caetani 
1294: Caetani was elected as Pope Boniface VIII 

He was a hard-headed lawyer, ambitious, autocratic, unscrupulous 
A cloud hung over his pontificate 

Did he advise Pope Celestine to resign so that he could be pope? 
Boniface’s critics began a propaganda campaign against him 

 
Boniface’s conflict with King Philip IV of France 

England and France were on verge of war: 100 Years War (1337-1453) 
Philip taxed the French clergy to help pay his armies 

Pope Boniface was outraged at this meddling in church affairs 
French court joins propaganda campaign against Boniface 

1302: Boniface releases bull Unam Sanctum 
No names were mentioned, but “everyone is subject to Roman pontiff” 

Veiled threat of excommunication and deposition of Philip 
Philip draws up long list of trumped-up charges against Boniface 
Armed men broke into papal palace, struck pope 

The Romans came to Boniface’s rescue, drove out the intruders 
Moment of humiliation for papacy which began 13th century with Innocent 

 
The Avignon Papacy (1305-1377) 

Seven straight French popes: resided in Avignon (S. France) 
King Philip was obsessed with damning the memory of Boniface 
Papal conclave (“with key”) bitterly divided 

Anti-French (pro-Boniface) vs. pro-French (anti-Boniface) 
Deadlock for 11 months: finally elected a Frenchman (Pope Clement V) 

Pope Clement V (1305-1314) 
To please Philip he was crowned in France 
Stayed in France due to chaotic politics in Italy 
1309: settled in bishop’s palace at Avignon (border with Italy) 
Appointed 24 cardinals; all but 1 were French 

 
Pope John XXII (1316-1334) 

Developed system of papal “annates”: tax on bishoprics 
Elaborate system of fees for papal appointments, documents, dispensations 
Led to later resentment of papacy as exactor of money 
Lavish development of the papal court at Avignon 
Resented by other European powers as in the hip pocket of the French 

 
Pope Clement VI (1342-1352): quite worldly 

Unigenitus (1350): announced Jubilee year 
Defined treasury of merits that Church can apply to offset burden of sin: indulgences 
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1348: Bubonic Plague (Black Death) hits Europe 
Many saw Plague as Divine punishment for papal absence from Rome 
Estimated 40% of Europe died (35 million people) 
Fed superstitious strains in Medieval piety: relics, fear of hell, etc. 
Jews blamed as poisoning wells: violence, massacres 

 
Pope Gregory XI (1371-1378): last French pope 

St. Catherine of Siena and St. Bridget of Sweden strongly urged him to return papacy to Rome 
1377: Gregory entered Rome with large force 
Soon focused on the repression of heresy: situation in Italy grew worse 

Hostility of Romans toward pope over excessive force 
Gregory died in 1378 

 
The Great Western Schism (1378-1417) 

Papal Conclave of 1378 in Rome: 12 of 16 cardinals were French 
Roman people feared election of a Frenchman and return to Avignon 
Mob surrounded building: “Give us a Roman, or at least an Italian” 
Cardinals elected an Italian: Pope Urban VI 

Pope Urban VI (1378-89) soon became abusive & paranoid 
Cardinals claimed they elected him under coercion: invalid 

So they elected a Frenchman as new pope: Clement VII (1378-1394) 
Urban refused to step down: appointed 26 Italian cardinals 
Clement and supporters attacked Rome, but were repelled: took up residence at Avignon 

Thus, two rival popes and two rival colleges of cardinals 
 

Nations of Europe took sides in this papal schism 
France for Clement VII, England and Germany for Urban VI 

This papal schism was long lasting: 40 years (1378-1417) 
Roman line: Urban VI, Boniface IX, Innocent VII, Gregory XII 
Avignon line: Clement VII and Benedict XIII 

The universities took the lead in seeking resolution 
Problem of ancient canonical principle: “Pope is judged by no one” 
Drastic times demand drastic measures: call an ecumenical council 

Meanwhile, Christendom grew weary of this scandal 
So cardinals from both sides organized a council to meet at Pisa: 1409 
Council deposed both popes and elected a new one: John XXIII 
But Avignon and Roman popes refused to step down: so three popes! 

 
1414-18: Council of Constance (N. Switzerland) 

HRE Sigismund got John XXIII to convoke it 
The Council deposed all three popes: elected Pope Martin V (1417-31) 

By the cardinals and six delegates from each nation: new! 
Martin triumphantly comes to Rome: beginning of stabile residence 

Sets about repairing city: beginnings of Renaissance Rome 
Thus, Constance successfully ended Great Western Schism 
Council also set about reforming Church “in head & members” 

Haec Sancta: declared superiority of a general council over the pope 
Culmination of conciliarist ideas: reaction to papal intransigence 

Frequens: popes must call councils at regular intervals (5 - 10 years) 
Condemnation of Bohemian reformer, John Hus: burned at stake 
General condemnation of abuses: simony, pluralism, absenteeism 
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Council of Basel-Florence (1431-45) 
Martin V obeyed Frequens, convoked council at Basel in 1431 

Pope Eugene IV (1431-47) moved council to Florence in 1438 
Meanwhile, the Ottoman Turks were threatening Constantinople 

Eastern emperor and patriarch were forced to appeal to West for help 
Council worked out reunion between East & West (1439) 

East accepted limited doctrines of purgatory, papal primacy, and Filioque 
But the faithful in the East never accepted the reunion 
Some did: Eastern Rite Catholics (Armenians, Copts, Byzantine, Maronites) 

Council of Florence marks the papal defeat of conciliarism 
Pope Pius II: decree Execrabilis (1460) condemns conciliarism 
In the near future popes would be suspicious of councils 

1453: Constantinople fell to the Ottoman Turks 
 
John Wycliffe (1330-84): English priest-theologian at Oxford 

Lived during Avignon Papacy and died just as Great Schism began 
Trained in high Scholasticism: soon found it arid and spiritually sterile 
Turned more to the Bible and early Church Fathers 

Scandalized by the Church of his time 
He spoke of ideal invisible Church of true believers vs. sinful material Church 

Bible as sole criterion of doctrine: no Church authority could add 
Bible to be interpreted by Church as a whole: translate into the vernacular 

Taught that papal authority and religious life not found in Scripture 
Appealed to government to reform the Church in England 
He died in 1384: Council of Constance (1415) later condemned him 

 
John Hus (1372-1415): Bohemian (Czech) reformer 

He was a priest who became rector of U. of Prague in 1402 
Strongly attracted by Wycliffe’s ideas on the Bible and Church 
During Great Schism he preached that an unworthy pope is not to be obeyed 
Thus he concluded that the Bible was the ultimate authority  

Bishop of Prague revoked Hus’s license to preach 
He was summoned to Council of Constance in 1415: burned at stake 

Hus became national hero in Bohemia: formed Hussite Church 
The word of God to be preached freely in the realm 
Communion to be given in “both kinds” to the laity 
 

The Renaissance (1350-1517) 
Transition from Medieval to Renaissance outlook 

Began in Italy in the 14th century 
“Renaissance” = “rebirth” (of classical ideals, culture, art) 
Emphasized study of Greek & Latin classics of antiquity 

Questioning of medieval worldview 
Hierarchy, community, reliance on authority, other-worldliness 
Renaissance emphasis on this world, individual, realism, human virtue 

1450: Johannes Gutenberg invents the printing press 
Literature and education now much more accessible: rapid spread of ideas 

1505: Leonardo Da Vinci’s “Mona Lisa” 
1506: Pope Julius II begins rebuilding of St. Peter’s (took 120 years) 
1512: Michelangelo finishes Sistine chapel ceiling 
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Some Renaissance Popes (1447-1513) 
Callistus III (1455-58): Alfonso de Borgia 

First of the Borgia popes: from Spain 
Main concern was organizing a crusade against the Turks 

Sent preachers and legates to preach indulgences, imposed taxes 
Made nephew, Rodrigo, cardinal at age 25 (future Pope Alexander VI) 

 
Sixtus IV (1471-84): Francesco della Rovere, OFM 

Family connections and lavish gifts secured his election to papacy (1471) 
Made nephew Giuliano (future Julius II) cardinal at age 27 
Sixtus’ nephews dragged him into the “Pazzi conspiracy” in Florence 

Plot to murder brothers Giuliano and Lorenzo de Medici at mass 
At request of Ferdinand and Isabella he set up Spanish Inquisition in 1478 
Transformed Rome from Medieval to Renaissance city: Sistine Chapel 

 
Alexander VI (1492-1503): Rodrigo de Borgia (Spanish) 

His uncle, Callistus III, made him a cardinal at 25; enriched him 
Lived openly licentious life, fathered several children 
Made his son, Cesare, key prince of Papal States (Machiavelli’s The Prince) 

1493: drew a line of demarcation in New World (Spain & Portugal) 
Granted monarchs control of Church in lands they colonized 

 
Julius II (1503-13): Giuliano della Rovere 

Named as a cardinal at age 27 by his uncle, Sixtus IV 
Sworn enemy of Alexander VI and the Borgias  

Forceful ruler, ruthless, violent: il terribile (warrior for Christ) 
Focused on establishing strong papacy free from Italian & foreign domination 

In full armor he led papal armies into battle: took back key cities 
1503: gave dispensation for Henry VIII of England to marry his deceased brother’s widow 
(Catherine of Aragon) 
1506: Julius commissioned Bramante to build new St. Peter’s 

 
Leo X (1513-21): Giovanni de Medici 

Son of Lorenzo the Magnificent of Florence: very educated and cultured 
As pope he sought to enrich his own family; ruled Florence as well 
Desperate for money to continue rebuild of St. Peter’s: indulgence 
Sadly unaware of the depth of the need for reform 
 

The Protestant Reformation 
 
Political context: Holy Roman Empire (Germany) 

Patchwork of practically sovereign states since 14th century 
Holy Roman Emperor was weak; local nobles & dukes were strong 

Hapsburgs emperors since 1438: lands in Austria & Holland 
Philip married Juana of Spain: daughter of Ferdinand & Isabella 
Their son became Charles I of Spain in 1516, and Emperor Charles V at age 19 (1519-56): 
vast lands, very powerful 

 
Religious context: Indulgences 

Council of Lateran IV (1215) made yearly confession mandatory 
Sin must have a penalty, either on earth or later: purgatory 
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Forgiveness by God through sacrament erases eternal damnation: but temporal penalty 
remains 
Confessor imposes temporal penance/penalty 

Church can grant an “indulgence” for temporal penalty 
Through “power of keys”, pope can do this 

Sacramental confession & true contrition are required first 
Acts of devotion/charity to “earn” indulgence: alms, pilgrimage 
Giving money to the Church as form of alms 

Through communion of saints, faithful can apply to others 
Indulgence earned for deceased loved one in purgatory 

 
Martin Luther (1483-1546) 

1483: Born in Saxony (N. Germany) 
Stern father sent young Martin to study law at university 
Thunderstorm: vowed to St. Anne he would become a monk 

1505: he joined strict Augustinians of Erfurt, ordained as a priest 
Introspective & brooding by nature: felt unworthy of God’s love 
Good works, prayer, & sacrament of penance didn’t ease his fear 

He struggled with reconciling God’s love/mercy and God’s justice 
1512: doctorate in Scripture, taught at U. of Wittenberg 

Began lecturing on Paul’s Letter to Romans: “The righteous shall live by faith” 
Moment of clarity: God clothes us in Christ’s righteousness 
God’s declaration of our righteousness is received through faith 

This is Luther’s classic “justification by faith alone” (sola fide) 
 

The scandalous indulgence of 1517: unholy alliance 
Bishop Albrecht (23) sought to acquire third bishopric: Mainz 

Needed huge sum to pay for papal dispensation to do this 
Pope Leo X authorizes Albrecht to grant sale of indulgence 

Money would go towards rebuilding of St. Peter’s Basilica 
Johann Tetzel (OP) to preach the indulgence: unscrupulous 
Luther heard about Tetzel’s scandalous methods: in confessional 

Against his newfound understanding of justification by faith 
 

Oct. 31, 1517: Luther nails 95 Theses on Indulgences to door of church in Wittenberg 
Soon translated into German: printed, spread 
They struck a chord with ordinary Germans: Roman fleecing 

1519: Johann Eck challenges Luther to debate at Leipzig 
Backed Luther into saying Constance erred in condemning Jon Hus 
Bible alone (sola Scriptura) is final authority for Christians 

1520: Pope Leo issues bull formally condemning Luther 
Given 60 days to recant and submit to Roman authority 

Luther and his supporters burned Leo’s bull 
Many areas of Germany backed Luther: Germany vs. Rome 
This marked Luther’s official break with Rome 

 
Luther’s great Reformation treatises of 1520 

“On Christian Liberty”: exposition of justification by faith 
“Letter to the Christian Nobility of German Nation” 

His call for civil authorities to take up reform of the Church 
“The Babylonian Captivity of the Church” 
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On the sacraments: only baptism & eucharist true sacraments 
Pope Leo X died in early 1521 

Succeeded by Hadrian VI (Dutch) 
Last non-Italian pope until Pope John Paul II (1978): 450 years! 

 
Diet of Worms (1521) 

Luther was summoned before Emperor Charles V 
Refused to recant: “My conscience is prisoner to the Word of God” 

He was now an outlaw in Germany 
But he was protected by Duke Frederick of Saxony 

Began his great translation of the Bible into German 
Luther’s movement and ideas spread like wildfire in Germany 

Often mixed motives: religion or politics or both? 
Monks & nuns left monasteries, married; priests married too 

 
Rise of more radical wing of movement in Wittenberg 

Smashing of statues & “idols” in churches: iconoclasm 
Luther intervened: goal is reform, not revolution 
He issued official reformed ritual of mass 

Mass to be celebrated in the vernacular: German 
More emphasis on Scripture & preaching: longer sermons 
Simplified ritual, German hymns composed 

1525: he married Katharina von Bora (ex Cistercian nun) 
 

Why didn’t Charles V & Pope crush Luther’s reform? 
Pope was allied with France: check Hapsburg power 
And the Ottoman Turks were at gates of Vienna (Austria) 
Charles unable to dedicate resources to stopping Luther’s reform 

Diet of Speyer (1528) 
Emperor tried to pass law to end toleration of Lutherans in Germany 
5 princes and 14 cities registered formal “protest”: Protestants 
So each German state given freedom to choose religious allegiance 

Diet of Augsburg (1530) 
Charles V needed to unite his realm against Turks 
Sought conciliation with Lutherans: asked for orderly exposition 
Philip Melanchthon composed “Augsburg Confession”: key text 

 
Luther continued to develop his eucharistic theology 

Believed in Christ’s real presence in the consecrated elements 
But he defined this presence in a different way 

“Con-substantiation”: substance of Christ’s body & blood present with substance of bread & 
wine 

As opposed to transubstantiation 
Christ’s presence in eucharist remains only for duration of liturgy 

Lutheran churches would have no tabernacle 
Rejected notion of eucharist as sacrifice offered to God 

Lutheran ministers not called priests: but retained bishops 
Luther died Feb. 18, 1546 

 

 


